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CADETS HOLD 
RELIMINARIES 

Track Evenu Are Run Off 
-Reaimental Review 

In Afternoon 

Preliminaries in th athletic and 
field event of the R. O. T. C. were 
beld on 10 a fi Id y terday from 8 
in the mominr until noon. The cadets 
formed a ain at 1 :30 for a review of 
the entire re 1m nt including the cere
mony <IE ort to th Colors". The af
ternoon review la ted but two hours. 

Final comp tition in all events will 
be held aturday, June 4, beginning 
at 7:50 in the morning and lasting un
till 12. Tb afternoon will Qe given 
ov r to ~ l' im ntal review which has 
be n plann d by th military de
partm nt for Governor'. day. 

Comp titoTlI who won first place 
in ye t rday's e nt ar : Tug of war: 
first battalion- ompany A, econd 
battalion - mpany E; equipment 
rae : fir t battalion - Company B, 
aeeond battalion - Company G; 
relay ra e: flrat battalion - ompany 
B, nd b ttalion - Company H; 
220 yard da h: fir t batt lion - Com
pany B, rond battalion - Company 
G. 

PROF. PHILIP G. CLAPP 
TO PLAY AT CONCERT 

ON TUESDAY EVENING 

a mUll Ian of 
D orak", said 

tud nt who ha thr and four 
O'clock la Tu day, May 31, will 
be xcu d from th m to to th 
ol'tb tra conc rt In th ~t moon 
""Ich wl11 .tart at 3 o'clock. InrI. 
tlekeu for tb on rt will be on aal. 
at tb John D ounty bank Tu.sday 
for ,1.60 and a110 at th door Tu -
.. , v nln be(o th conc rt. R • 
....,.Uon. tor eaeo" tickets may be 
_ad at th JobnlOn County Bank, 
Tuelda" Kay 31. 
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PHILOMATHEAN ELECTS 
JOHNSON AS PRESIDENT 

Jasper M. Johnson A3 of Belmond 
was elected president of Philomathean 
literary society Friday night. The oth
er officers elected were Ben L. Coch
rane A3 of Truro, vice president; 
Yuille W. Ramsay A3 of Gillman, 
corresponding secretary; William A. 
Cronin A2 of Kellerton, treasurer; 
Fred G. Evans A3 of Seymour, critic; 
Hugh J. Tamisiea A3 of Missouri 
Valley, historian; Loren H. Bane A2 
of Pleasantville and George O. Hess of 
Charles City, sergeants at arms; 
and O. W. Tucker, recording secre
tary. 

CITY TO HONOR 
SOLDIER DEAD 

Parade Will Start at 9:30 
Tomorrow - Program 

Will Follow 

Memorial Day will be appropriately 
observed by students of the Univer
sity and residents of Iowa City 'by a 
parade and program tomorrow. The 
plan this year is to open the exer
cises of the day with a parade which 
will form on Clinton street between 
Washington and Jefferson, at 9:30 
o'clock. 

Lieut.-Col. Morton C. MUmma will 
head the parade as marshall. Follow-

FAST RUNNER WINS BET 
FROM FRATERNITY BOYS 

During the past week a certain 
group of fraternity men were discus
sing how fast they could run a quar
ter-mile. After the usual round ( 
arguing a bet was finally made by 
several of the men with one of their 
number. This man agreed to run 
the quarter in sixty seconds and 
would likewise cover any and all side 
bets. 

As planned, the race was run, the 
result being that the student covered 
the distance in 55 seconds. While this 
time is not a record breaking mark 
it is unusually fast for one who has 
had absolutely no training. Maybe it 
was the lure of the almighty dollar 
that did it,-anyhow he's some runner. SPRING PAGEANT 

IS DANCE DRAMA ~7~ ~~::;::as~e:~r ba:1ht~eU~:::; 26 GRADUATES 
of honor will come next, followed by 

Members of Dancing Claaaea 
Will Interpret Greek Myth 

of Persephone 

the G. A. R. members; W. R. C.; GET POSITIONS 
Daughters of the American Revolu-

The annual spring pageant which 
will be put on by the women's aes
thetic and interpreative dancing clas
ses June 13 wil be a dance draIfa this 
year, according to Miss Anna Voil
lin, instructor in dancing. 

The pageant will be the story of 
the stealing of Persephone by the god 
Pluto, and the course which her moth
er, Demeter, casts on the earth in her 
grief. Cold and famine kill the flow
ers and bring winter for the first 
tim . At last Persephone is allowed 
to return to earth for six months, 
bringing back summer once more. 

The play consists of a prologue, 
where Time decides to show careless 

outh the cau of th changing IU

ons; the story of the theft of Perse
phone, in three episodes; and the 
epilogue, wher Youth wakes and 
realize the Future must be made as 
well worth remembering as the past. 

Th dance drama is arranged and 
being coached by Miss Boillin, and 
will b given by thirty-two dancing 
student, everal of whom will ap
pear in mor than one dance. It will be 
given on th campus in front of Old 
Capitol. 

DILLON CHAPTER OF 
DELTA THETA PHI 

IS INSTALLED HERE 

Th Dillon chapter of Delta Theta 
Phi, prof 8sional law fraternity, was 
in all d, h r y terday afte~oon. 
In tallatlon cer moni 8 were held in 

10 e hall. 

tion; world war veterans; son~ of 
veterans; University R. O. T. C. unit 
in uniform; Hoover fife and drum 
corps; Trop A, 1st Cavalry, Iowa 
National Guard; Boy Scouts; Girl 
Scouts; school children and other or
ganizations in order of appearance. 

The line of march will be north to 
Market street, east on Market to Gil
bert street, north on Gilbert to Brown, 
and follow Brown street to Oakland 
cemetery. Scouts will be posted 
along the way to give directions. 

E},.-tensive services will be held at 
the cemetery. The invocation will be 
given by the Rev. Robert E. York; 
services to the unknown dead by the 
Women's Relief Corps; rifle salute by 
squad from the calvary troop; taps 
by A. Leo, followed by the decorating 
i soldiers' and sailors' graves. 

Mr. E. E. Johnson will preside at 
the platform program. The address of 
day will be given by Mr. Charles E. 
Picket of Water\oo, graduate of the 
University. Mr. Pickett has given 
speeches in this city on several oc
casions in the past few years and is 
recognized as one of the best speak
ers in tne state. 

The music will be furnished by the 
University band. Miss Esther Dyke 
win give readings of the Presider,t's 
Proclamation and Lincoln's Gettys
burg address. Benediction will be by 
Rev. Ira J. Houston. 

It is believed by the members of 
the committee in charge of the Mem
orial day arrangements, that the pro
gram will be completed by noon. In 
case of bad weather, however, the 
platform program will be held in the 
natura.l science auditorium at 1 :30. 

A banquet was held at the Jefferson CUT DAY OR NO CUT DAY 
hot ll .. t night by th newly installed IS PROBLEM OF SENIORS 
chapt r. Dean Dudley O. McGovney 
of th coll i of law, and the nation
al oftlc r pres nt at the installation 
w r gu sts of honor. 

National Chancellor W. H. Thomas 
of lev land, Ohio, Vice-Chancellor 
Philip Adams of Kansas City, and 
A. L. Lindel of Drake University in
stall d the n w chapter. Twenty-one 
m n are charter members. They are: 
William . Anderson L2 of St. Char
les, laude W. Baldwin L2 of Spencer, 

laud W. Baldwin L2 of Spencer, 
Ray L. Bryant L1 of Colo, William 
K. arr L3 of Lamonte, Mo., Max A. 

onrad L2 fo Burlington, Adrain D. 
I m 11 of Cedar Rapids, Frank 

Drak L1 of Muscatine, Marlon O. 
Maml 1 L1 of Tipton, W. Carroll 
K es y L2 of Mt. Pleasant, Jacob 
Kirchner L1 of Fort Dodge, Albert 
W. Hanke L2 of LeMara, Edwin Lar
son 11 of Iowa City, Arlo W. Palmer 
1.2 of Malcolm, Joseph A. Pollack L2 
of Dav nport, Roben A. Rockhill 11 
of Larchwood, William W. Simmons 
L2 of Fairfield, DeWitt H. Smith L1 
of lar nce, Paul V. Wilson L1 of 
Belle Plaine, A. Lee Bower L2 of 
Rocheater, Minn., and Albert W. 
Hanks. 

To have a cut day or not to have a 
cut day is the question before the 
seniors at present. At a meeting of 
senior women two weeks ago it waa 
decided that Wedne8day, June 1, 
should be cut day thlll year. Then the 
question arose as to whether credit 
would be deducted from courses since 
llIany of the classes met on Wednes
day for the first time after Decora. 
tion day. 

The matter has been taken up with 
H. C. Dorcas, the registrar. He as
lIures the 8enlors that an hour's credit 
will 8urely be deducted from every 
cour8e that they cut. Therefore, an
other day must be chosen. Thursday 
or Friday are the only possible days. 

The sentiment of th. faculty lIee~s 
to be against cut day. They do not 
officially recognize t, although it ia 
the practice of the ,eniora each year 
to set aside one day the day to cut 
classes. 

A meeting of seni~r women will be 
held sometime this week to decide aa 
to what shall be dOlle. 

WBA THER ,aBPORT 
The officers are: president, Palmer; , 

vi e president, Oonrad; treasurer, 
Bower; ma.ter of ritual, Andenon; 
master of rolla, Klem. 

~ 
For today and tomorrow: (Iowa) 

'!3lirhtly cooler with possible ahow-
ere. 

Seven. Fellow.hips and Nine
teen Scholarships 

Are Granted 

The apointment of twenty-six sch
olars and fellows in the graduate col
lege for the year 1921 to '22 was an· 
nounced by the board of education 
yesterday. 

Seven fellowships and nineteen 
scholarships were granted. Eligibility 
for a fellowship requires the appli
cant to have completed at least one 
year of graduate work; applicants 
for scholarships must be rated among 
highest ' one fourth of their class in 
college. One hour of daily work in the 
special department is required of 
scholars while they are here at the 
University and two hours for fellows. 
These appointments are made every 
year and are intended to encourage 
research work. About forty-five ap
plications were filed. 

The following is a list of students 
now at the University who receive ap
pointments. Those who received the 
fellowships are: Erik Erikson of Ode
bolt, history; Robert R. Aumer of 
iowa City, English; and William Pet
~"\On of Corning, education. Those 
who received scholarships are: Edwin 
B. Crone of Iowa City, chemistry; 
Eda B. Kelley of Allerton, mathemat
j cs; Chester H. Kirby of Sioux City 
history; Margaret J. McElroy of Iowa 
Cdy, education; and Henry B. Pea
cock of Kesauqua, physics. 

Others who received fellowsillps 

(Continued on page 4) 

ZETAGA THIAN SOCIErv 
PRESENTS PINS AND 

GAVELS AT ELECTION 

Frederick O. Paulson A3 of Clear 
Lake was elected president of Zeta
gathian literary society at the last 
meeting of the year which was held 
Friday night. Other officers elected 
were Harold Ofelt L1 of Burlington 
vice president; Sherman J. McNally 
A2 of Marshalltown, recording sec
retary; Buel G. Beems Al of Ana
mosa, corresponding secretary; Ken
neth M. Dunlap A2 of Jefferson, treas
urer; Chester H. Kirby A4 of Sioux 
City, sergeant at arms; and Hubert 
H. Matt L1 of Iowa City, gentleman 
usher of the black rod. 

Gavels were presented to members 
of the society who have held the of
fice of president during the ' last two 
years. The former presidents who 
were present and received their gav
els were Jacob Van Ek B. A. Iowa 
1920 of Sioux City, Earl W. Wells L2 
of Sigourney, Hubert H. Matt L1 of 
Iowa City, and Chester H. Kirby A4 
of Sioux City. Clearence W. Fackler 
B. A. Iowa 1920 of Chicago and War
ren P. Lawren B. A. Iowa 1920 of 
Anamosa were presented gavels in 
abesntia. 

Senior pins were riven to Jacob Van 
Ek, Earl W . . WeUs, Alan Rockwood 
A4 of Iowa City, Hubert H. Matt, 
and Chester H. Kirby. 

NUMBER 192 

GOPHERS LOSE 
TO IOWA TEAM 

Hawk. Take Track Meet 83-
52 - Wilton Breaks 

Two Recorda 

Minneapolis ,Minn., May 28. (Spec
ial to the Daily lowan)-University 
of Iowa's track team defe.'lted :'Il;n
nesota here this afternoon by a score 
of eighty-three to fifty-two. Wilson 
broke both of the University of Iowa's 
100 and 220 yard dash records, when 
he won the 100 in 9 4-5 sec., and the 
220 in :21 2-5 sec. Iowa men took 
ten firsts and tied for another in the 
pole vault. Wilson, Hill, and Fried
lander scored a slam in both the 100, 
and the 220 yard dashes. 

The Minnesota records in the mile 
and in both of the hurdles were brok
en by Minnesota men. 

Slater of Iowa was the individual 
point winner of the meet with a total 
of fifteen points, winning firsts in the 
discus throw, shot put, and hammer 
throw. Wilson was second highest in
dividual point winner with a total of 
thirteen points. Anderson of Minnes
ota was third with ten points to his 
credit. 

Ideal weather conditions favored 
the meet. The Iowa athletes were in 
the best of form and were never in 
danger of losing their early lead 
which the dash men gave them. The 
summary of the meet is as follows: 

100 yard dash- Wilson (Iowa), · 
Hill (Iowa), Friedlander (Iowa.) Time 
9 4-5 sec. 

220 yard dash ~wnson (Iowa), 
Hill (Iowa), Friedlander (Iowa). 
Time, 21 2-5 sec. 

440 yard dash - Parker (Iowa), 
Hultkerns (Minn.), Marty (Iowa). 
Time, 51 4-5 sec. 

880 yard run - Noll (Iowa), Win_ 
ter (Minn.), Sweitzer (Minn.). Time 
1 :59 4-5. 

Mile run - Sweitzer (Minn.), Mc
Intire (Iowa), Ashton (Iowa). Time, 
4:04 3-5. 

Pole vault - Bailey (Iowa), Kelley 
(Minn.), Randoll (Minn.), all tied at 
11 ft. 5 inches. 

High jump - Hoffman (Iowa), 
Conn (Iowa), Niles (Minn.) Height 
5 ft. 10 1-2 inches. . 

Broad jump - Brandmill (Iowa), 
Wilson (Iowa), Niles (Minn.) Dis
tance 21 ft. 1 5-8 inches. 

High hurdles - Anderson (Minn.), 
Belding (Iowa), Niles (Minn.) Time 
,.15. 

220 yard low hurdles - Anderson 
(Minn.), Crawford (Iowa), Belding 
(Iowa). Time :24 1-5. 

Hammer throw - Slater (Iowa), 
Bailey (Ioiva), Matson (Minn.) Dis
tance 123 ft. 9 1-4 inches. 

Javelin - Smith (Iowa), Braun 
(Minn.), Gillestead (Minn.) Distance 
158 ft. 2 inches. 

Discus - Slater (Iowa), Kelley 
(Minn.), GiJlestead (Minn.) Distance 
137 ft. 8 1-2 inches. 

Shot put - Slater (Iowa), Gille
stead (Minn.), A. Devine (Iowa). Dis
tance, 40 ft. 11 1-2 inches. 

Total score - Iowa 83, Minnesota 
52. 

CHEMISTRY COURSES 
TO BE OFFERED NEXT 
YEAR ARE ANNOUNCED 

Two new courses in organie chem
istry will be offered next year by the 
chemistry department. 

The qualitative analysis of organic 
compound requires a previous COU1'8e 

in general organic chemistry and is 
especially important for studenta in
tending to use chemistry in business, 
according to Prof. Charles Raiford, 
associate profellOr of chemistry. 

The second course which the depart- ' 
ment expects to offer is the Manufac
ture of organic chemistry, a course 
suitable for aeniors and students maj
oring in thi. particular branch of 
chemistry. The prerequisite is or
ganic preparation. 
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one think of it before? Now is a very 
bad time to be naughty. The day of 
reckoning is all too nigh. A lot of 
men and women, even seniors, will be 
needing alJ the hours of credit in at
tendance and instruction that these 
I'!uting days can give. 

A cut day for seniors may be all 
right, it may in its propel' place, be 
a purple mantle of tradition, but now 
it is uncomfortable-like a red flannel 
waistcoat at this time of the year, 
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M~~fOIUAL DAY 
It is possible that we are forget

ting. The pre~ent is so eminent, and 
the past, even that recent past, be
gins to seem remote. 

Memorial dav is the day to rem
ember, but it is not altogether to for
get the present; rathcr to remem
ber it in the light of the pa t. War 
times are times of fine ideal. In spite 
of the sordidness, the nain,and drudg
ery of it, the men who fought and 
those whose sacrifice wiII be formally 
commemorated tomorrow, had those 
ideals. 

They are not to be sentimentalized, 
but it is not for nothing that men 
risk everything. Tho;e ideal - glimp
!'ws of bigger thing. than the sticks 
and stones and little things about
aJ'e worth having. 

We may be forgetting. It i still 
very dos~. Ten yeal's and we will 
see it with more comprehending eyes, 
more worthy memory. But we need 
to I'en'€mber now. There is danger in 
personal, politit'l\I, social, commer-

cial nearsightedne .. , and the others. 
Those ideal are worth keeping. 

~o . .J 
The debate is not whether men 

should chase about the campus in 
shirtsleeve , because they are already 
doing that. But every year it be-

THE LISTENING POST 

Americans are anything but senti
mental. '1 he way most of them OU
serve Memorial day is h,1" going on 
picnics. 

Explanatory note: The reason thi~ 

department has been inactive the pu,;t 
week is on account of the imminent 
finals. We are saving up '''hat little 
wit we possess to use in our two-hour 
examinations; we fear it wil! be nec
essary to humor our instrnctol'H :f W~ 
are to maintain our potPNi.l1 Phi 
Beta Kappa standing. 

Some students g'o swimminV' to ob
tain their coats of tan; othel; simply 
loll apout in the sun. 

Here is a paradox for you. Run
ning across a hotel bell-hop WI' knew, 
casually, in 'ioux City, we a"1:ed hh ·, 
why he le'ft that town. "The liquor 
busines ," he replied, with !l wink, 
"becllme too prosperous up there." 

There can be nothing more exciting 
than a fre. hman telegraphic meet. un
les it might be a. University p~ntath
Ion exhibition. 

"Shepherd Elected Captain." Is 
there such a thing, Little Boy Blue; 
as the keeper of a flock of Eels? 

A headline writer calls N01·thwf'st
ern the Purples, thinking, no doubt 
of its plual'Il1ity of defeats in all the 
major sport .. 

It is beginning to look a though 
Col. Harvey is going to need a run
ner if he complet s the circuit at the 
COllrt of St. Jame!', 

to Memorial day can be placed in the 
same category as the vaudeville act
ors who used to wave the American 

'fHE PIRIT OF Y TH 

flag in order to put their stuff across. (A sermon based on hester's poem: 

If the University administration 
should place a ban on dancing a lot 
of student would never get degrees. 

M. V. M. 
t __ 

STUDENTS 

"The Tape try Weaver ") 

This morning at 11 o'clock 

UNITARIA ' HURCH 

(Three block Ea t of ampus) 
Frank . Doan, Ph. D., pa tOI' 

I will pay the highest prices 
for your discarded clothing, 
suits, overcoats, sweaters, and 
shoes. 

Bring them to me now . 

M. KIM MEL 

Splendid Opportunity for 
FRATERNITY 

Facilities for accommo
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! dating a fraternity, large ca-

Thi, theater is 20 degrees pacity in matter of leeping 
cooler in, ide tllan Ollt ide l'Ooms, etc. 

For 'lUi! t ' n u ~'rlbin 

PA!!T~E 
LAST TIMES TODAY 

Eugene 
O'Brien 

-m-

"WORLDS 
APAR·T" 

Admission 1S-30c 

PLEASE NOTICE 
The Ollly "Se/(' 111OH' ill TOll: 1l 

for Decoratioll Day 

Conway 
Tearle 

-in-

"SOCIETY 
SNOBS" 

For further particular th 

inquire at 
530 Iowa Avenue 

Hats Off, America 

In tribute to it' war h 1'0 • I th 
Nation t a.id the 30th of fay 
each year for the pUt'po. of pa~'
ing- homage to their memm'v. 

The great \VorIel War add d 
man name to ow' all' ad\' Ion" 
Ii t of .. oldier and ailol' d ad and 
contributed a deeper . i mi lcanc 
to our olemn cel bl'ation of. th 
day. 

Hats off, merica, the head bow
ed to the heroe who hav lOU ht 
and died that we might njoy th 
reward.' of thi plendid 'acrific : 

Thi bank will b clo d all dav 
on 10nday, May th 30th. . 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
comes necessary for someone to take AdvC'rtisers who seck to displL.y 

up the task of justifying the coatless _th!!!c!!!it!!!' !!!g!!!OO!!!d!!!s!!!\!!!v!!!it!!!h!!!l~h=~e !!:u::i(!!!l o!!!f!!!!!!!re!!!!!f~el~'e~nc=e~'s The picture that did not · arrive two 
citizen, ;;:; weeks ago, but was adve;ti d. 

ci nce in 

Granted without further argument 
that most male persons are compara
tively ugly, considered anatomically. 
It is only with the aid of IIart, 
Schaffner, Hirsh, Wickwire, Ruppen
heimer, .and all the l' st of th bOYJ 
who drive Rolls-Royces that most of 
our male personnel can even approach 
th standard inuugurated by Apollo. 

I Pay the Highest Price for 

~~~~~.~~~~:~~::::~~~:~~~:~:~~~~~:~:~~~~~!~~~:~:~:~::=;a~a~=la·=·=Ja~a~=~L~~~~!=!{~R~W!~!=~R~~~d~~~~!=!=!=~=!=~~~=!=~=~=~=!=~r~~!=!=~~!=!=!=~~!~!~~~!!~L= 
Turn your old clothes into 

But the weather man doesn't car a 
fig' for th aesthetic qualities of the 
human being. Confronted as we are 
by great, unchangeable ,ntural 
fon'e5, man must do the be:>t he can. 
The work of th worlt! must be per
form d. Efficiency expert tell us 
that a man in shirtsle YeS can accom
plish on: and two·fifths • times as 
much on a hot day as it is possible for 
the same man to do IIttired in a coat, 
however li~ht. The efficiency exp 'rts 
themselves work in shirLsle ves. 

EVl'n though it is not more comfort
able to dress oneself in a shirt, OUI' 

reason tells us that it. ought to be. As 
a matter of fad, the boy!! in the army 
found that a Clllnnel shirt was cooler 
on a hot day than a khllki one. But 
for tilt> aak of tht> person who almost 
had a sunstrokt> on . ceing th army 
in flannel, th war department s('ri
ously considered discarding all but 
khaki shirts. 

Th w lither is not what it is but 
what we think it is. Ther fore it is 
imperative that w dl' 'S8 to look cool. 
Thl' ('oatless man ill the cool-looking 
man. lIe is the man on whom we feel 
that we can d pend. He is the man 
of the hour. It must be. 

OW 
The HI' t 1111111 for a !lcniot· cul day 

in the colle!\'(' of lib I'al arts se 111S 

to have Rlruck a snLlg. It has been 
discovered thut the pl'ic' would be 
one hour's credit pOl' singl cut, and 
houl' crt'dit ar not among life' little 
trivialities at thi Season of th yeaI'. 

It may b lhat the eh m fot' an 
IIbernl LlI'lS s nio1's to b Peck' bad 
boys and go pia truant for a day 
was s good idea and productiv of a 
lasting tradition, but why didn't some. 

i'i money. l', 
f: ,', Call B. DORN, Red 2002 f' 
J', (Oppo ite Liberty Lunch) n _

__ 1_2_8_8_, _D_u_b_u~q_u_e __ H 
-n 

~----------'I ft 

Sold Exclusively by 

J', :.: 
t': 
:" 
f' n 
J', 
t', 
1', ", i:: 

F. 1. STRUB & SON i:~ 
i:i 

(Second Floor) J~ 
J.t 
I.t 
J.t 
lJ 
J,t 
J.: 

NOTICE~ 
to H f, 

YOUNG MEN I:! 
BUTLER BROTHERS !:i 

J't 
Chicago H 

Will, a u ual, place in Ii . 
their organization, a f w n 
young m n who are leaving J't 
colleg thi y ar. I~ 

A the number is very i~ 
limited, we would sugge t n 
that if you ar inter sted in 11 
th wholesale merchandi e ll' 
bu ines , you writ our Mr. 
R. L, Crandall immediately 
for further particulars. 

BUTLER BROTHERS 
Randolph &: Canal SU. 

Chicaro, Ill. 

Did You Know 
You'd Have a Good Time 

hearing the 

T ri-City Symphony Orch stra 

Men' 

ym 

Tuesday 

Ludwi 
"Fl'Om th 

Pian 

TICKETS: 

"})0/1 

1ft rlu)on 

:'Vtnphon 
[>rogrlllll 

l~ nbt I 

r 

One Concert.·$1.50 Two Concert •• $2.50 
Tickets at John on , Bank Tu da 9-1: 

at Men's gymna ium aft r 1: 0 

Sunday, 

A 

M 

~~ •..... 
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igma Dance 
Phi Rho Sigm fraternity enter

tained at a clunrinlC party at the city 
park la. t evening. . 11'. and 111 ra. 

bapman Reynold. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd W. word. rhaperon (I. Drake's 
ortb tra turni. h td the mu ic and 

D 

igma hi Uan 
Sigma hi fratel'llit entertained 

at a dancing partv at the Burkley 
hotel Friday ev ning. Ir. and 1r. 
R. H. Fitzger Id and fr. and frs. 
Rob~rt ar on hapt.·roned. Th music 
WI.. furni h cl by Evan' on·he tra 
from Rock I land. 

igma Pi Dance 
Sigma Pi fraternity entertained at;. 

a Japanese dancing party a.t the 
country club last night. Decorations 
were in the form of Japanese lan
terns and the programs were lantern 
shaped. haperones were Dr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Voss and ~t'. and Mrs. C. 
B. Meyers. Out-of-town gu.ests were 
Mable Morant, Dorothy Grewell, But'
nie Ladoux, and Helen Hinshaw, from 
Am s; and Harry Bart' from Cleve
land, Ohio, travelling ecretary of the 

igma Pi fraternity. 

Omega Beta Pi Dance 
Omega Beta Pi entertained at a 

dancing party at Criterion hall last 
evening. Prof. and Mt's. Cha1'les Rai
ford chaperoned. 

Weekend Gue ts 
Louise Roeminger ex-21 of Bloom

field, at the Kappa Kappa Gamma 
house. Jeanette Saunders ex-21 of 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!.!!!!~ Po tville at the Tri Delt house. Mur

!ENGLERT ! THEATER 
TODAY & TOMORROW 

AJIClUH WKQ" 
.UUI'ITl A 

~BER.T Z UONARD 
UCTION 

'THE 
GILDED:); 

LILY' 
. ~111 

MAE MURRAY 

(/'kII.n' :--....... - .. 

A romance of New York and 
ita gay night life. And a girl 
whose flash and folly hit a 
heart of gold. 

tle Lee ex-20 of Owen and Jessie 
Richardson ex-20 of Goldfield at the 
lola Xi Epsilon house. 

frs. E. L. Jones of Des Moines is 
vi iting her sister, Harriet Alexander 
at the Delta Sigma Theta house. 

Mildred Miles of Corydon is a week
end gue t of Wilma and Martha Wal-
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!i You'll never forget it i:i 
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ker. Lillian Cook of· Cedar Rapids is 
a weekend guest at the Alpha ' Delta 
Pi house. 

sented before the test is taken. The, Coach Armbruster. Thill includes 
other tests include diving from the most of the men in the class in life 
surface and recovering objects, float- saving which has been conducted the 
ing, swimminlr with clothes, and 

Personals nithods for removing persons from 
past two months. Any student in the 

University may take the test. A fee 

of $2.50 is changed by the Red Cross 
Mary A. Hammarstom A2 of Cur- the water. 

riel' Hall, was called to her home at 
Clinton yesterday afternoon on ac
count of the serious ilIl}ess of her 
mother. 

Helen Hummel' '18 has been elected 
to the library staff at Sioux City. She 
has been librarian at Huron, South 
Dakota, for the past two years. 

Miss Anne Boillin, physical educa
·tion instructor, left Friday evening to 
visit Mrs. Lois Russell Currie '16 at 
Elk Point, South Dakota, where she 
will spend Decoration Day. 

Those who will spend decoration 
day at home are: Ruth Leader A2 of 
Marengo, Catherine Moore of Brook
lyn , Iowa, and Monica Goen of Man
chester. 

Frances Lister A4 was called to her 
home in Lyons lest Wednesday by the 
illness of her mother. 

Madge McCord A2 of Minneapolis. 
Minn., is spending the weekend with 
her grandmother, Mrs. H. C. Kerf. 
in ewton. 

Marcia Norton A3 was called to 
her home in Fremont, Friday by the 
illness of her mother. 

Wilma Van Orsdal was called to 
her home in Rawley, Friday, by the 
illness of her mother. 

Alpba Delta Pi gave a shower for 
Mrs. Ralph Haegman A2 of Dixon, 
Ill., at the cbapter house last even
ing. 

McCord-Kinsey Wedding 
Announcement was received yester

day of the wedding of Mabel Clare 
McCord of Nevada to Loyd A. Kinsey 
of Nevada which will take place June 
10, at the home of Miss McCord. Miss 
McCord was a sophomore in the Uni
versity last year and a member of the 
Alpha Delta Pi sorority. They will 
make their home at Henderson, North 
Carolina. 

STUDENT SWIMMERS 
TO BE GIVEN LIFE 

SAVING CORPS TEST 

Students who desire positions as 
life savers at beaches and summer re
sorts this summer can qualify them
selves for the positions by passing the 
Red Cross life saving examinations 
which will be given by David A. Arm
bruster, swimming coach who is a 
tnember of the life saving corps of 
the Red Cross. 

A University of Iowa Red Cross 
life saving corps will be organized af
ter the tests have been given if more 
than ten men pass them. The feats 
which candidates must perform suc
cessfully are to carry a drowning 
person sixty feet by head carry, cross 
chest carry, two point carry, and 
tired swimmeJ; carry. 

Four death grips must be broken, 
and the drowning person brought to 
the surface and started towa~d the 
shore. The five death grips which 
must be broken nre front strangle 
hold, back strangle hold, double grip 
on one wrist, breaking two drowning 
people apart. 

The Shaeffer method of resuscita
tion must be demonstrated. A paper 
on th theory of this method from 200 
to 500 words in length must be .pre-

Nearly forty men have signified I for membership and for an emblem 
their intentions to take the examina- and badge to be presented to the suc
tions next Wednesday, according to c\lssful candidates. 
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NOW PLAYING FOR THREE DAYS 

SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

fAlay cAllison 
in 

~ ~The Last Card" 
You will not e another my tery picture a gripping and thrilling 

(or om time. n lure and e thl. }I'rom Maxwell Smith's story in 

"The Saturday Evening Po t." 

Ei Prime Hib of B cf, Au Jus Id I ;; L ttuce alad ': 
I IJ Ooffeo leo Tea Milk 
~ !f hick n Broth IDc 
~ I roamed bicken wit4 ·Dumplip.gs .. " .......... _ .. 35c 
~ 

~, H.OH t Loin of Pork with Dr ing .............. 25c 
~ .'.1 B 1 d"l 1 tl t 30 i· ~ r fi( ,a u ream auce.... . . . . . . .. c ! 
~ Primo Ron t Be I, Au Ju ................ _ .... 25c 
I r amed Now Potatoc 5c Creamed A paragu 10c 
i Lettuco nlad 15c 
I OOLDMEATS I old Brlla t of hicken, Potato Salad ............ 35c 
II Oold Ox Tongue, Potato Salad ...... . ......... 35c 

old Pork or V al with Potato Salad ............ 25c 
old Boiled Eggs, Potato Salad ................. 25c 

. I ~ality Coffee Room 
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Peterson's 

See What's Here 

Fried 

Spring 

Chicken 
Regular Sunday 
meals in addition 
including 

Baked 
Chicken 

A unt Celia's 
"Special" Pies 

Strawberry 
Shortcake 

and a great deal 
more. 

Get under the big 

fans at 

REICH'S 
Ii The shop with the campus 

spirit" 

P.S. If YOt, want to be sure ana 
get in on the fried chicken be 
sure to come early. 

WANT ADS 
Rates: one insertion 2 ets a 

word. Three insertions 6ets a 

Hon. Chas. E. Pickett 
. of Waterloo 

Memorial Day Speaker 
People of this community are indeed fortunate in having an orator of such • c ptional 

ability deliver the main address on Memorial Day. 

Chas. Pickett is a man who commands the respect and admiration of all who know him. ' 

As a graduate of the State University of Iowa he stands in the front rank. Alway loyal

always ready to serve his Alma Mater, even though per onal inter ts must b acrific d. 

He is one of those exceptional public speaker that comamnd at ntion and mak tho 

who hear him go away glad they came. 

Let's All Go 
If fair weather the address will be held at the cemetery at 10 :30. In c e of rain at th 

Natural Science Auditorium at 1 :30. 
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